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EMBROIDERIES
New lot of medium and wide embroideries and

Swiss, nainsook and cambric absolutely new
patterns, many wide
enough for corset covers
worth up to 40a a yard,
at

SILK SALE MONDAY
Chiffon Dress Taffetas Another lot of this excel-

lent silk including the new Mulberry Olive and
Chartreuse shades made, of the finest silk and
extremely durable although very (T f XQ
light in weight, yard pi-I.- J.

NEW SHIRT WAIST SILKS
In "white grounds with thread of contrasting color forming a

email check with dainty figure scattered over C6
ftorface. On eale at, yard

White Shanghai Pongee Fresh
shipment of these service- -
abla silks. The Ilk of the g T
moment for shirt waists ic fl f
dresses. Launders perfectly w

White Jap Silk-- In
superior quality,

CCIp

SILKS AT 39c AND 49c
Two great lots consisting of double width satin foulards, plain

" and changeable taffetas, crepe de chine in nearly all colors,
pompadour print warp and Persian silks and greatest lot of
pongee silks ever offered for sale. On sale AlnMonday at 1 J.7C-T.7- C

MAGNETIC PRICES IN

Dress
Monday we offer an extraordinary lot of goods that were bought

from one of the leading New York importers. Most of these
. goods are the new fall 'dress goods including 3,000 yards of

French silk Eolienne, the $1.50 grade, in the new fall colors,
green, brown, navy black, etc. Also .3,000 yards of assorted

, weaves of dress goods that are stylish, new and just
right for Autumn: Panamas, Henriettas, Serges,
Mohairs, Voiles, Nunsveiling, etc. Every piece

V.' new and fresh from abroad, worth up to $1.50, at. .

Bargain square filled with $1.00
.... fancy Sicilians and Mohairs,

85c grade Voiles and Pana-
mas, etc. Thousands of yards
of shirt waist suit-
ings, worth up to
$1.00, at 49'

Nunsrelling,

navy
Embroidery,

Ladies' Quality Crepe
Lace and Pants
Lace lisle etc., silk trim-
med, worth up to "y

at JC

..29c

'39c

Underwear and Hosiery Specials
Silk

50c
Ladles' Imported Hosiery Finest lisle thread, im- - IPported silk, fast black and fancy, pair DC
Ladles' Fashionable Neckwear Lace embroidered stock

collars all new styles and patterns also exquisite silk em
turn-ove- r collars hundreds of

stylos at.

SUMMER. CLOTHING FOR. BOYS
lots of Boys' iura- - tf;o Broken lots of Boys'mer suits, worth to $4.00, at sailor, Norfolks. etc.; th up "at..$3

BOYS' COOL AND DRESSY WASH SUITS
50cn WaSk Bult8' 75cll. Wash ggc

SP0RT1NC GOSSIP OF WEEK

(Continued from Page Eleven.)

Missouri Valley race track until at the
present time there are over thirty ready
tor the flag to drop on the race, which
will be held Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week. J. A. has
been spending a large part of hi. time in
Ulsiouri Valley during the past week and

verythlng will be In shipshape for the
opening day. Thursday has been set aside
as Omaha day and the Knights of

declared It their day, and the
present prospects are for a big turnout
on that day. The Northwestern Is boost-
ing the day and especially by making a
rats of $1 for the round trip, which will
Include admission to the grounds. Purse.

the amount of $1,600 have been hung up,
and in honor of Omaha day an extra prize
of $300 Is added to the derby race. From
the present outlook there will be In the
neighborhood of 1M horses on the grounds
and ready to race and this will Insure
that every race will be hotly contested
for so many stables wlU need the money
and ths races will be for blood as well
as ths purses. The other officers of the
association E. F. James, mayor of Mis-

souri Valley, president; Fred Brown, vice
president; William Neuftng, chief of the
firs department, superintendent of the
track, and J. A. Tuthlll of Omaha, secre
tary. The way that the people from the
neighboring town, were attracted to the
grocers and butchers picnic, which was
held at the same place last week, has led
ths promoters o expect big things for the
coming meet.

Ths program for the meeting for
the Federation of Motoring Cyclists at
Waltham, In August next, has been
completed. It provides for a reception
visiting tourists on Monday, August T, and
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a trip to ths Norumlwn imu -
Charles river on the day, with a
hill climbing contest and a On
Wednesday, August 9, road races and

races will be held and In the
evening the championship races of the
federation will be held on the Charles
river bicycle track. On tours wilt
be made to various points of Interest In ths
vicinity of Boston, and on even-
ing the annual business meeting will occur.
On Friday and Saturday more extended
tours will be made to different New Eng-
land points. Invitations have been sent to
many motor cycle clubs in England, France,

Belgium and Italy, and it is ex-
pected a number of foreign delegates will
be present. This will be the first time such
a meeting has been held in New England.

Omaha will prooaoty not be
at the congress of the Amer-
ican Whist league whigh meets at the
Auditorium hotel, July 10, as the
Omaha Whist club has since it
gave up its rooms in The Bee An
Inroad wus made upon straight whist in
Omaha by the devotees of bridge until it
was hard to get enough members together
who would prefer the regular game to
bridge to make up enough tables for dupli-
cate. No team ha. been organized to go
to Chicago and It is not likely that any
will from Omaha. Th growth of the
league, despite the inroads which have
been made upon followers of whist by
bridge, ekat and other games, has been
remarkable. In April, 1SS1, a snutll coterie
of enthuslasta met at Milwaukee to effect
an of whist players through-
out the country. The problem was difficult,
but was solved in splendid style, and credit
for this Is due In a very largo
measure to the late Judge Elliott of

the "Father of the Iesgue," and
to Theodore Scliwari of Chicago. Among
other things, the American Wlilst league
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BRA.NDE1S' SHOW THE MOST MODISH GARMENTS FOR DRESSY SUMMER WEAR
NEW MODELS THAT ARE COOL AND EXTREMELY BECOMING AS WELL.

The Stunning1 IN aw White Coat Suit The most popular of all summer suits are the frock
Bnu Hill suns, nio now iuiou uiroo-4u- ai wi' icijijiii w3H vcn, sun viio w into iiuoii auu jm

linen crash suits many trimmed with dainty wash colors- -

for Monday, at
D a. 1 n t y Summer
Dresses made in
demi-costum- e style
from nets, lawns
and linens the
new shirred effects

stunning lace
trimmed effects, at

12?!! utp

Ladies' While Sum-

mer Coats, a reign'
ing fad, these coats
are short and long
in bleached f-- unbleached
linen, duck, etc., belted,
loose and half-fitte-d, at

of new 1.

Silk Shirt A new lot odd suits
and in all many wide
ly every suit in of up to $35, at... IT

V J
ii

One lot of new and
spot

regular 15c 1
at, per yard

One lot of very fine and
in mill per

7c hemmed huck towels,
each

15c large size huck towels,

7c fringed linen napkins,
each

80c Bleached Turkish Towels,
each ........

10c scrub cloths,
each

$1.25 fringed linen table cloths,
border, each

$2.50 and $3.00 all linen pattern
2 and 2 yards long, each

Standard size hemmed
each..

I III IM

with

table

has codified ths laws of whist and tm--
proved upon them from year to year, until
the present code Is probably as nearly per-fe- ot

as anything of the kind that ever ex-

isted.

The congress this summer promises to
be a memorable one. Mr. I O. Parker,
who has for many years been regarded
among whist players as the best tourna-
ment man in the country, stated recently
that Chicago now has a force of workers
which has never been equalled by Chicago
or any other elty. Foremost among this
band are Edward P. Martin, chairman of
the tournament committee, and L. M. Col-losk- y,

chairman of the bureau of informa-
tion and supplies. For many years Chicago
has led all American cities in the number
of Its whist players and whist clubs; In
It. record for congresses the
city has been and this posi-
tion Mr. Martin and his lieutenants will
try earnestly to secure this year. Last
February the Chicago Whist association
gave a four-da- y whist "carnival" which
was the largest affair ever given by a local
association and which gave an Impetus to
whist affairs In the west which is proving
of Incalculable value to the managers of
the congress. The league la fortunata In
having as president Judge O. L. Bunn of
St. Paul. A great player and for years
personally acquainted with most, of the
league', members, he ha. been a splendid
executive. J. Eberhard Faber of New York
Is vice president and will be
chosen at the coming congress to guide the
affairs of the league for the year to fol-
low. While men of such caliber can be
found as leaders there will never be any
Berloua menace to the continuance of the
prosperity of the American Whist league
or to the game of whist In America.

The suggestion made some time ago that
the auto owner, of the city emulate the
excellent example set by some of the east-
ern cities to take the orphans of the city
for an auto ride has not been acted upon
as yet. It would seem that the owners
would Jump at the chance for doing such
a good turn when it would mean nothing
hut a little sport for themselves as well.
There are plenty of machine, in ths city
which are owned by the public .plrlted citi-
zens of the place to give all of the orphan,
a ride that they would remember a. long
as they lived. In New York City over 4o0

were taken for a ride In the park, and
no bet ur scheme could be devised for
showing the youth of the city our splen-
did boulevard system than by taking them
for a ride in the auto..

Omaha are united In a
complaint against the state law which com-
pels them to have a license for every ma-
chine which Is in the garage. The local
authorities permit a dealer to have a city
license whlcn can be transferred to any
machine which a chauffeur wl.he. to take
out, but the state law 1. different. Some
of the automobilists In the eastern states
question the right of the authorities to
license machines at all. After many weeks
an tffcrt is being made in earnest to 4s- -

25c at 10c Yard
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termlne the legality of the
license laws for which have
been enacted by the various states. The
National of

is back of the and
Its legal counsel, Charles Terry,
Is a good fighter, who for long has held
that It Is to exact a tax
from an for the of
using the public and to compel
him to wear a tag. After care
ful prearrangement, an arrest was effected
in New Jersey on of this week
which will be used as a test case. It is

to carry the matter to the high-
est courts in the land on the of
constitutionality, so that the decision ren-
dered will apply not only to New Jersey,
but to other states. The test will be
made under the new law signed by Gov-
ernor Stokes on May ?4, and which went
Into effect on June 1. Harry Urwln, a
former of the N. A. A. M., and
now manager of the
company in New York, was the man to be
arrested.

St. Paul is sparing no money to
of the entries for the

meet ot July 6 and 8. The prize list In
cludes two races for J2,sno purses, two
others for. $1,000 purses and two for $500

purses, in addition to a number for val.
uable cups. Louis with the big
ninety-horsepow- er flat car of Major Miller;
Webb Jay, with the White steam racing
car; Barney with his
Dan Canary, with the Thomas car;
E. H. R. Green, wltlv'hls racing stable. In
eluding the' two racing cars;
Earl Klser, with the and many
more will be J. A. Sloan, who has
Just left for to close with Eddie
Bald, said that he would return with the
largest entry list ever known.

T. M. local manager for the
Auto company, returned Sunday

evening from a trip into Iowa in his
auto, which covered miles. Leaving
Omaha evening with bis
mother and wife, the party went to

Red Oak,
Atlantic and Oakland. The trip wa.

as a trip, but
Mr. made a of some ot
the customers to whom he had sold ma-
chine, during the spring. The roads were
In and Mr.

no in
miles in the hours that he was
away from The run from Grls-wol-d

to Atlantic was
the stock of. the highest class and with long

the tree, beautiful and the crops
big. Each farmer seemed to make a

of some grade of stock.
One pasture would be filled with
cattle and the next with Norman horses,
towns seemed to have become with
Many of ths of the smaller Iowa
ths auto fever and many were

on the trip Sunday.

Gosalp.
Frank Young, as
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LADIES SUMMER. SUITS AND COSTUMES

$35

mini
the

coolest and dressi-
est

made of
linon & Butch-

er's linen
fronts

Linen
They in

popularity
stylish

for outing

Elaborate showiug parasols mfinoorW 983.50-$- 5

Sample WaJst Very Specialty Priced including
beautiful samples colors panel fronts, elaborate- - 1185

finished point correct style worth

Special Bargains the Basement Monday
Panama

embroidered suiting,
value,

Batiste
Dimity lengths,

bedspreads,

entertaining

undoubtedly

automobilists

-- special

Wash Gods
counter

goods
imported splashed twine
cloth,

colors,

SALE OF LINENS

10c

.....13c
re.a-69-

c

paneled
embroid-

ered trimmings,etc.

6L8-898-1- 2L

One dark blue, neat
per yard,

at..,

all

table

7k
Double fold shrunk muslin and linen

duck, per yard, 111
at

Blnck and white dotted Swiss, the
25c value, in 5 and 10 yard
per yard,

3 Carpet Dept. Specials
Velvet Carpet 87k Opatterns, Persian

B
borders up

Matting 25c Yard
Choice of entire of M

Matting worth 50c
yard

Brussels Carpet
Regular w

Monday at special

UiMeS
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Hartford
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twenty-fou- r
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Straw

Monday
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Bnissels

Carpet

manu-
facturers

Qris-wol-d,

pleasure

particular

encountered

Aatomoblle

Suits

5c

from Broken Bow, was In talking machines
last Thursday.

A chain protector saves a lot of wear
and frequent adjustments of It.

vv. A. Mcwalrt of Atlantic piacea nis
order Friday with the Powell Automobile
company for a steam machine.

Last Tuesday evening Robert Morrison
took a parly of friends out for a drive In
the Powell company touring car.

John R. Webster ha. already mastered
the mvHterles of his new machine and Is
seen dally on the boulevards handling the
car like an expert.

Eastern racing promoters nre trying to
find out why it Is that, with the same
groups of cars and men, the western race
meets have better contests.

J. F. Trumble, representative of an east-
ern auto manufacturing company, was In
the city last week while making a round
of his agencies. He has promised the
Powell company that he can deliver autos
faster In the future.

M. Baker of the Powell Automobile com- -
spent several days of last weekfiany over the automobile field outside of

Omaha. He report, quite a friendly dis-
position toward the cars and state, that
quite a number of sales are being made to
the farmers and residents of tiie smaller
cities.

That New York bike cop who pedaled
after and caught a motor car going forty
miles an hour has been outdone by an
English "bobby" of the foot force, who
ran and caught a car, which he said was
going thirty miles an hour. To top It the
"bobby" said he knew it was going that

A

1
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WASH LACES
Just received an especially true lot of laces and lr
sertinga in white and cream, all of thern entirely new
desirable patterns worth as high
as twenty cents a yard will
go at, per yard

2Z

2c-5s-7-
1c

SHIRT WAIST SALE '

All the Sturminjj Wsusts Frsm the New York Purchase

The greatest values in splendid wash
4

waists ever offered,
daintily trimmed with lace insertions and medallions. wido
tailor pleats, etc. sheer wash

materials waists inai are worm
as high as $3.00 go at S5c

All white shirt waists pleated and lace trim-

med new stock collars right up
to date and worth up to $1. 50, B fi i C
goat, each

ALL MLLE. DENNIN S PATTERN HATS
(20 W. Thirty-nint- h St., New York)

mm

Go at 2.50, worth up to $15
These exquisite hats are the most beautiful
effects of the season from one of New York's
designers for ultra fashionable sets. Dresa
and evening hats. Hats for every fashion-
able occasion. There wak never a CA
more elaborate millinerv assem- - J)sJ"

w

blagein Omaha. Easily worth
$15.00 and $20.00 your choice.
Saturday.

SUMMER JEWELRY SPECIALS
Monogram shirt waist, set In tOr.lOr

filled, at
New buckle effects shirt waist set 7Qr

In Roman sold
Sterling waist sets, 75c$l. 49

Pearl beads, 25C'49C
oow beads',"''"'" 25c-49c75- c

White coral beads. 25C
strand

One lot of imported beads In all J I QQ
colors, at

Crosses to match beads,
'

(JC
at

Gold Crosses, 98C $I.49
at

New pearl buckles for the white Qj--

sults, at

Tan Shoes and Oxfords
The smartest styles of the sea-

son for ladies and misses. The
new "Saddle Tan" Gibson Ties
and Blucher Oxfords new

Cuban and Spanish Cuban
heels extremely dressy, every

9.50-1.5-
0shade....' "

25C"39C49C

25-$1.-

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES
FOR. YOUR. SUMMER. VACATION

SUIT CASES-Qrea- test variety In Omaha, KQ tOmoderate prices
well made, newest models, strong!'! tQ 22.50

and convenienUy made, special prices H'

fast because he " 'ad to run so 'ard to
catch It."

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Whiteside and Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. McWald of Atlantic, la.,
spent Friday evening In Omaha, the guests
of Mr. Baker of the Powell Automobile,
company. Mr. Whiteside sells autos In At-

lantic, la., and reports very satisfactory
business In that section.

Q. M. Hasklns took one of the leading
Omaha doctors on a flying trip to Irving-to- n

last Wednesday In an Olds runabout
The speed and reliable runnlnst of tho little
machine was a pleasant surprise to the
doctor, who has been depending upon
horses to cover his practice.

The Powell garage, being built at
and Farnam, is nearlng completion

and Mr. Powell expects to move In duiing
the latter part of the week. This garage is
larger than the room which Mr. Powell has
at his Capitol avenue place and tho Jack-
son street machine shop combined and will
be the first garage to bo occupied on auto
row.

The American Motor leagtie Is a national
organization of motor car users the only
national body that Invites to its ranks all
motorists und accords equal rights to all.
It recognizes the fact that 9ft per cent of
American motorists are not club members
ahd believes that these men should have a
voice In the management of a national
body. The annual dues are $2 per year.
The secretary is particularly anxious to
hear from those who will aid In forming
local bodies In different parts of the coun-
try. The secretary Is F. A. Egan, 132 Nas-
sau street, New York.

In the racing at Hartford Chevrolet re

Sterling beauty pins, 2 on
card 50c

Gold filled beauty pins, 8 on IC.
card

Pearl and sterling silver cuff but. ").r
tons, worth 50c, at

Monogram hat pins In gold iOr.71- - OR
and silver at 4yLJJCyOC

Omnha pins I5C-25- C

rolo belts In black, brown and
navy and white at $1.25

Mrs. Patrick Campbfll belt In all l 10
colors, at

I.lnen belts in white and embroidered
and cut work,
at

Now envelope purse, $1.

SIR
at extremely

TRrSKB,

Twenty-f-

irst

vealed himself as a chauffeur of true cham-
pionship caliber, lie outjockeyed Harney
Oldlleld and beat, him at his own game
when the latter tried to prevent the
Frenehmsn from passing. When Oldfleld
ran wide to force Chevrolet to the rail ths
Frenehmsn slackened speed for a bare In-

stant, then shot inward to the pole and
went past on the Inside. It was a wonder-
ful feat for a car traveling at almost a
mile a minute speed. It must, of course,
he remembered that Chevrolet's Flat Is of
ninety horsepower, while Oldfleld's Green
Dragon has only fifty horsepower.

That the young king of Spain has Just
bought an American made automobile may
he considered as a sltrn of the oomplets
restoration of good feeling between the na-

tions recently at wnr. but It is equally sig-
nificant as a tribute to American motor
ears. It Is an open car that will carry
four and the king bought It In Paris for
use nt home, after he had seen the French
models. The car has a battery of forty
cells and two motors driving Independently
on the rear wheels. The body of the vehicle
s pnlnted black, with dark green panels,

while the running gear Is carmine wlta
black Btriplng.

Terlhlnar linbtra.
Children when teething, especially during

the summer months, are more or less sub-

ject to diarrhoea. This can be controlled by
giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy In sweetened water as
directed.

0


